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Heinze. and insists that the receiver whom 
it has appointed should take charge till a 
thorough investigation is made and full 
reparation is done to the stockholders o£ 
this company by the men who illegally 

OutKeneralled killed a Montana corporation, and illegal- 
* ly took over the operation of the mines

' pany. Mr.

IÀ FAMOUS LAWSUITmonths to complete this change. The 
right of way on the surface has been 
cleared off for the new tramway, which, 
when finished, will convey the ore of the 
Number 1 and the Josie from the mines 
mentioned to the railway (the Great Nor
thern) "at a point to the west of the Black 
Bear compressor. The total length of the 
tramway will be 1,900 feet. It will be an 
improved tramway of the kind now used 
by the Le Roi. Work is being also pushed 
in the drifts on the 300 and 400 levels, and 
in raising from the 200-foot level to the 
surface.

the mining review
sf|j

How F. Aug. Heinze
a Great Lawyer.

Maintains the Average, 
4,586 Tons.

The Output
owned by the slaughtered 
Bigelow and his co-directors vtfll be mulct
ed for millions if Heinze’s contention holds 
good; but the ordinary stockholders will 
find their dividends thereby enhanced 
fully $20 a share. And this woeful mud
dle of the affairs of a great concern was 
due to Mr. 1 
tion in Monta

What a boon to many a man or woman If this were literally so—How many spirits are broton 
because this particular organ Is shackled by disease—and yet how jmany times 1hasDr- 
Agnew’s Bure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him of his victim.
Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffermg one. The one great yearn of 
the heart-sickened patient h how to get relief and e 
cnre- Ag=eWs Cure tor the Heart stands pre- 
eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers front 
heart trouble, and so tar past the experimental period
that thousands to-day proclaim, in no uncertain sound.
the belrif that were it not for this great remedy they 

WÆmHR^ÊUKÊEf world have kmg ago passed into the great beyond. !
■|j Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have
'■1 I tested Dr. Agnew*s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in

f? their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known
to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut- 

«■IffifU- tering, shortness of breath, weak and Irregular pulse, swelling of
feet and ankles, pain In the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 

'^11 spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many
indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. AgneWs 

Cure for the Heart is a heart specific; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure.

specialists ta promisa of a cure, and all ended '"d-sap^ntmentumil

SSSSK&SSSSfesSSlasssfe?--—
DR. AH NEW'S OINTMENT cures eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald head and all Itching skin diseases I
DR*3AONEW’sTcATaVrHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hay fever In ten mlnutes-wDl 
sure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently. liver—clear the
DR. AONEW'S LIVER PILLS cure oonstlpatlon. biliousness sick headache, torpid U er 
fkin. 40 doses, to cents.

ROMANTIC ST0RÏ OF TBE CASEthe l l l MAS $80,mo of ore
Kcnzle’s Wonderful Fight Against the Bos

ton and Montana and Butte and Boston 
Cos.—Strange History of Jim Larkin's 
Daughter-O'Farr '» Utter Continued.

shall. Hence his reputa- 
is as that of thé Spaigsâ 
nainly at the bottom of

. ____John Forbis was so dis-
1 the manner in which Mr.

and War Eagle Purchase 49 ITachlne 
September—An-

Added to the List—Centre

Velvet.—The ledge on the 105-foot level 
is being drifted on, and the showing 01 
ore here continues to be good. Work on 
the main adit is making good progress, and 
it should not be long now before the 
ledge will be met. It is the intention as 
soon as the road, which is now being par
tially made, is sufficiently covered with 
snow, to make a snow road to haul m a 
compressor plant and instal it on the Vel
vet. It is probable that a snow road Will 
be made from the mine to the railroad 
some time this winter, so that some of the 

be marketed. The mine is now in 
condition that it could be made

SJ. Rol
Drills During Jlonth o 
other Shipper 
Star Shipping Again—Ore For Silica.

fleet w 
Manila'
gusted ,. M .
Marshall and Mr. Bigelow were running 
the concern that he made up his mind to 
have no more to do with them, and sent 
in his resignation. But a man of destiny 

. . c , , ,suddenly appeared upon the scene to rove
desperate fight, they conl" the 8inking 8hip of the Bostonians. Had 

a great New I nQt Marcus Daly come to the rescue oi 
York lawyer, to come west and lead the the Bostonian companies they must have battle in the law courts against him. 1'his | snrren^ed to =em~

in the hands of a receiver by the Montana 
knew nothing about mining, except as courts. Of course the old directorate is 
coached by Batterman, and his adversar- movjng heaven and earth to prevent its 
ies were the most famous mining experts management of the property, and aU the 
and lawyers on the continent. I secret details of salaria, contracts and

Hut this did not daunt Mr. -Marshall, subsidies from being divulged to vulga 
He talked in the hotel corridors and m Lyes. Especially dothey hat ethet hough t 
the clubs with a confidence that was sub- Lf these accounts being subjected to Hem- 
lime, and even in court he expatiated on Les terrible criticism. But the suprem-. 
the ore stolen by Heinze out' of "‘our court of Montana has the matter under
mine ” Judge Knowles, the federal judge of consideration, and will soon decide
Montana, deemed over-wed by the great whether the receivership must go into 
man from New York. The judge was old force or not.
and subdued by domestic misfortunes and Mr Marshall is no longer a star actor 
ill-health, and the splendid self-confidence in tbe great drama. His hand is no long- 
of Marshall impressed him, and he did er on the helm, and it remains to be seen 
not object to the word “stole.” Rol whether Marcus Daly can guide the Bos- 
Heinze made it known that Marshal, ^on ships through the shoals and shallows 
should never use that word again while that beset them more successfully than 
the case was sub-judice, and the intima- Mr Marshall. Daly is an able and a .ear- 
tion was of such a nature that Marshall s ;e33 captain. He is a foeman worthy of 

oozed out of hifTiqo'ts, and hence-1 Heinze’s steel, for if the truth must be 
ilder-mannered told> Heinze completely outclassed and 

man. \ outmanoeuvered the old management of
But Judge Knowles did not lose his high t^e Bostnn companies. In fact had not 

opinion of Mr. Marshall, and when repre- the standard Oil magnates taken it into 
senting the case to the jury he insisted Uhtir heads to buy the Boston companies 
that the theory of Mr. Batterman’s, so and to form aUiance with Marcus Daly, 
eloquently presented by Mr. Marshall, yr Bigelow and Mr. Batterman and the 
was the law, and he therefore instructed I other theorists who began War . on Heinze 
the jury that Heinze had no extralateral I WOuld have been in a like plight with Mai-, 
rights on the Rares, and it was for them shall and ^th the ships of Monte jo. 
to decide the value of the ore taken out when the battle began with Heinze 
of the Michael Davitt and assess damages they never dreamed that a young man, m- 
aceordingly. volved as he was in .tremendous specula-

But the jury had opinions of its own. yQn> couid withstand their onslaught.
The members felt that they were judges They expected to spe him surrender at dis- 
of both law and fact. Judge McHatton, cretion. But instead of surrendering- he 
Heinze’s leading counsel, they had known I gpeculated more fearlessly than ever, and 
for years. He had won a reputation for ^ soon possessed mines that make his 
abUity and integrity during the eight ern a rival of the great Boston coin- 
years he sat in the judgment seat on a pany> even of the Anaconda. More- 
Montana court which no other judge hau l er bought every piece of mining
ever attained, and somehow this juryot property he could find with which to 
Montana men thought that Judge Mc-1 , t hia {oe8 One piece of property to 
Hatton’s law was correct, and that Mar- which he ]ong held a patent has a curious 
shall was “off his base,” and that the gt<)ry Thia ground is known as the west 

Vveninz Star-Ore continues to be i»V- judge did not know what he was talking ^ feet of the Rams. 
fL- thelnam vein from an open cut about. They consequently refused the In thla ground is a cross vein between the 

on the surface This vein is now known judge’s instructions, and rendered a verL^ and the Mountain View. The Bos- 
Jto 30 feet in width, and the ore is be- diet which was a -victory for Hemze. I ^ Montana have long held a patent 

«’7®-5 - f better character as the surface Since then the supreme court of the Lnit to thig ground, and have taken ore out3,S2 k • pvnlored to the Boutn. The smelter re ed States has rendered a deeision which ^ tldg 3^ 0f vein, which has netfcea ^■5 ^g from the ore taken from this cut coincides with the W as laid down by L company $3,200,000, and this only to 
18 turns ton.1 Sixty" toüs McHatton and endorsed by the jury. In d th Qf 1200 feet. By acunous blunder6’niff -re rout to the !meltor tMs wrek.^ fact, the theory of Mr- Batt™ a^ut ^tes govfrnment ironed two

111.51 were sent - , extralateral rights with which Marshall . , this ground, and Heinze had
„ . Sunset No. 2.—Drifting on the 100-foot charmed Judge Knowles is little more to- ^ the older patent without making any
20 level from the new shaft is 8# .progress- day than the unsubstantial coinage of a claim for the or the ore. But when
2° One drift is in for a distance of zo ee , dreamer>8 brain. . the Bostonians began to make war on Him

—~ I and the other 130 feet. Two machines are For a time Mr. Marshall of New ^ork he waltzed in with a claim for $3,200,000
119,629.5 I at work. There are now 26 men emploj - created ^ great a sensation in Montana ainst the Boston and Montana. That

I. X. L.—A carload oi ore was sent this ed. Mr. J. C. Drewry, the managing di- M Mr. Potter of Texas created a fev .g gtm 8ub-judice. East of the Rares
week from the I. X. L. to the smelter at rector, returned yesterday from Jttoyie, year8 ag0 in the literary world. An mi-1 gnohoinish and the Tramway. The
Northport. The carioad contained 25 tons, where he has been looking after the opera- mense ]egal reputation had preceded him, Anaconda.gt. Lawrence-Rarus lode runs
is a trial shipment, and if satisfactory, tions on the Lake Shore group, wfinm is md his position as vice-president of the th h the Snohomish, and developments
will be followed by others. Mr. Roy II. being operated, by the Canadian Gold New York Bar association made it almost ^ fgjr mllr> it one 0f the great mines
Clarke, who has charge of the operations Fields syndicate. necessary that Western lawyers should I Butte. In 1894 the Butte and Boston
on the I. X. L., reports the lower di-ilt Great Kestern.—Water has caused a greet him with awe. A Spamsh cavalier L ht on6.half of the Snohomish and one- 
now in for a distance of 150 feet, and the ood deal of trouble in the Great West- in au pomp and panoply of war could not of ttie Tramway from James Larkin
upper drift 140 feet. Some fine looking ern. The mine was pumped out with the have been more imposing. But when the .18000 Turbin was an old-timer who
copper ore, as well as free gold, is being 0hj plant, but the water came in so quick- valiant New Yorker returned to his na- ^gd jQ’ated daims of fabulous value, but 
met in the lower drift, and the ledge on jy tbat work had to be abandoned tem- tive heath, his reputation in Montana ^ long been adisciple of the whisky 
the drift averages four feet in width. AI porarily until the new JeansviUe pumping wag jn a similar delapidated condition -o I gnd for 20 years hardly ever drew
competent mining man recently inspect- plant could be installed. This has been that to which the guns of Deweys 8 lP® a gober breath. So wnen the Butte and
ed the I. X. L., and says that he made a accomplished, and sinking will be resumed had reduced the fleet of Montojo. And acquired Larkin’s interest in the
careful examination of the ore bodies in a8 soon as possible. this was how it happened. er e T' I gnohomish and Tramway, tne loafers
the upper and lower drifts. From these California—The work of preparing for buff which he and Judge Knowles recel -1 arQund town rejoiced, for Larkin would be 
measurements he calculates that there are I. receDtion of the compressor plant con- ed at the hands of a Montana jury, r- gellerou8 while his dollars lasted. But a 
4,000 tons of ore in sight. Putting the av- . A force i8 to be put to work Marshall made up his mind that ^“'‘“ little later poor Jim was sent to tne in- awful story
erage of the ore at $20 per ton, and he m shortly crosscutting in from the main tun judges and juries would not aid»J1 gane asylum as a hopeless lunatic, and He had died while she was en
confident that it will go higher than this , ^ compregsor plant wül not come his clients in their warfare againsTHeinzc Bostonians made war Heinze California, and all she ever row of him
because of the presence of so much Tree tohandforTmonth yet. ' In an evü hour he conceived the design recoUected aU about Larkin, and he re- was >s wasted remains ere they were
gold, this gives a total of $80,000. With -Sinkine on the new ver- of transferring the operations of the Bos- to ggt thg deed to the claims an consigned to their last resting place Ana
a tunnel run lower down the hill, there Nj*f^^' the Nickel Plate is being ton and Montana company from a Mom immediately bought the other for this she was tom from ^^e du
is certain, he rays, to be developed a body ^ ^t ^"towdown about tana state corporation intothei ha^ds o^a gnd then huntedup the heirs placed upon a LTmiistmtotiie " toy
of ore of equal importance to that which continued 4nn.f0(>t level is reach- company with a New York charter. He Larkin. He discovered that Larkin be- and gazed at, and to listen to the storj
is above the lowest^resent workings. Thls ^ jeeti When ^w ^ commenced decreed that the old Boston and Montana ^ ^ had ^ed a dance- of her father’s folly and «hame And
tunnel can be made for a small cost, and H development work wrn ne commen company 8houid die, and that a new Bos- ^ ^ Silver city, Idaho. Fishop this tragedy, for tragedy it is, is playea
this would give the property 8,000 tons Columbia-Kootenay There 18 8 ton and Montana company should be bora. Gloria had ^jebrated the marriage, and a because C. S. Batterman was ambitious
of ore worth at least $160,000, which can new about the work m the Columbia John Forbls muttered some objections wag the {ruit thereof. After Larkin’s and fond of evolving theories. Of all the 

/ be gotten out in a short time, and at a Kotenay. The extensive work in this bn(. the great man from New York paid ^ Butte he 8upported for a time scenes in tl,e varied drama which is be-
mod8erate expenditure, "it will, therefore, mme outlined m last weeks issue is be ng ag ]ittie heed to John Forbis as Dick Ug wifg and child but as his love for ing played out here, the appearance of this 
be seen that the I. X. L. is fast becoming steadily pressed on. Croker does to a Tammany understrap- wh waxed gtrong, his remembei- young girl approra to me to be^ the most
a mine of considerable importance, and Wallingford.-Work on the tunnel con- per. And so the old corporation died and q{ them waned_ The wife grew dramatic in its stran^ness and its pathos
one from which dividends should be paid tinues. It is being driven towards the a brand new one, fortified with a New ^ waitj for hinl) 8he got a divorce If she wins her suit for the annulment of
as soon as regular shipments can be made, shaft, and it is anticipated that the ledge York charter, took its place, and began an(J marrie| a man named Hess. Hess her father s d-eed on the ground that in

will be encountered by the 1st of Noveni- operatmg the mines of the Boston and d ^ wife and Larkin’s child then dis- sanity rendered him incompetent, she c ,
Montana company. This new company , conmietely as if the earth had wül become an heiress, and a woman of , Republic and RoSSlaUd btOCKS
mined some 70,000,000 pounds of copper, flowed them. But Heinze resolved to importance. But die will never taste _---------------------------------------------------------- -
and the directors made a contract for b0,- „ , . , , , . » detectives to again happiness like that which sue . __ -000,000 pounds of their product at about up frôm Mexico to the Klon- left behind in the solitude of her Oregon ThOmaS & NeWCOUlb
12 cents a pound; but long before the con- dike The ^ of the hunt for Clara home. The romantic-minded girls of New, 
tracts had been filled, copper had gone Larkjn .g g CQ^iedy in itself A dozen England academies who read this story
uji five crate a poirnd, and those New timeg he had tele^-ams announcing sue- of poor Larkin’s daughter, and whose
lork directors were delivering Boston rad and then other8 Wonld follow declar- hearts go out m sympathy to her, must
Montana copper under said contracts for V th. wronl. ^rl FinaUy one of not forget that her success wül make
a few million dollars less than it was Heinze,g sleath hounds swoopeS down on many of ^eir fathers’ Pockete poorer. Republic andRo^HS4 StOCks
w”th- a lonely ranch in Southeastern Oregon For if that deed be annuled the Boeton r______________  ' tn- --

H^eraddraly appeared m thedisteiet wherg ^ c]ara Larkin had taken up a compames wül lose a half mto* ,
court of Butte and claimed that the trans- homegtead. This place was nearly 200 | mine worth many millions. This pathe m ,
fer of the old company to the new was from a raüroad and close to the story, interwoven as it is with the Pro- !
illegal; that consequently all the acts ot Californ!a line and at the othêr side of grass of the fight bmng wa«ed between, Reputllc attd RoSSlaqd StOCkS

Mountain.—The dnlt U,. Z S ï “S,

StO-toot level le in 1er a g tampan, were liable to the eteelholdar. JJ h Ï, lh. Inrlieet roeto et the ! thla d.ht ha, brought torth. What I Save j ^QY SIlATER
feet, rad the showing continues to be of for the millions lost through copper con- cont;;ent the chi]d of Jim Larkin written iUustrates also the grams and! T

tracts. Hemze therefore asked for the had Had her father let the1 character of the man whom the Boston R uyic atldHtoBSland Stocks
appointment of a receiver and the judge demJ of drink alone, this young girl companies undertook to render.mpoter.t. ____V_____________________________ ___
could do nothing but grant it. An appeal wouM have Wn reared in affluence and P- A. O’FARRELL. ................................

«.,6ÎJ1tl1h,"=Ui?w,e,,Z' i« S:,hS -wsrsisr , herein &beiner
«rmed. The. Mr. Merehall .vlvlwd that ".Lilith, ea««e end «Jïov, el Doetoto M He M»« Die, Itot He IM«d „ yic Mid RoSSlaild StodcS 

the New York corporation should in its , . ■ ,.]d ’ , , infancy to Under South American Kidney Cure, IS.epuu.Ut_ 4UU jxuaaid.uu OWUte
turn die, and that the old Montana com- ^ womanhSd. but he chose the and Diabetes Was Absolutely CureA
pany should be resurrected a, and debauch The curse cf his A prominent legal tight in a C^nadian

But every act of this New jlorn. cor- . . , . v TuMfprn town treated and dieted forporation was illegal, and when the proper- had set an impassab gu .. j f what the doctors diagnosed an
ties were turned brâk to the old company, them; and while he burned out the I ^for ^^th^doc^ M
Heinze claimed that all the losses suffered ™ark ,of hf® e£t him as a p 1, , tbat he had id quit his practice, other
by the company through copper contracts tie, his child, grown to ^a”" | roti in, and his suffer-
should be made good by the directors oi, hood, was creating a home fo.r £ ! £™P“most toïrase. ’Almost as a last, aarBim maxsb
the New York company. Heinze claimed the wilderness utterly umorant of the fate, mgs^ere most mte^ ^ Kldnpy!

The stoping of ore on the 50-foot level that the 6(1000,066 pounds of copper which “L^^ere TnL^b^ht rad sunny reg-|Cure, rad, to his own surprise, immediate- 
of \ the Lily May continues. There are they sold for about 12 cents a pound Th«r® >" the tarn ^ _„w have ly begaa to improve. This is over a year Brokers and AeentS
now about 75 tons of ore on the dump of should be restored to the company, or else ™s of Southern Orego ne^dp(J ago He continuéd taking this greatest of | Mining Brokers an Ag nts.
a grade sufficiently high to warrant its the market price for that copper at l be ”Te<1, ana ]ale® _ , ,. , s-„p Sidney specifics, and today he is a weU. officiel Broker» of the Kenneth Wining
being shipped to the smelter. The man- date they turned back all the property to h®r to deal a. o a , , i , man gold by Goodeve Bros. i and Development Company, Limited.
agement anticipates that it wül not be the resurrected old company. This makes was happy there T™ the sheep she trad ------------------- — | (Tamarac), H
long before shipments will be commenc- the directors of the ill-starred New York pd and the anima s ^ _ ,, If you want to go to the depot call up Rowland. jja
ed. Work in the lower levels has been company liable for about $3,000,000. The The grain fields and t e me • Ho. 6 for a gurney.
temporarily suspended. district court of Montana agrees with orchard and the garden, w re

iwtfiliH

Butte, Mont., Sept. 24, 1899. 
Mr. Bigelow and his as- 
saw that Heinze

With the exception of the output and 
iu reference to the present condition of 
the I X L. mine there is not much of 
importance to note in the progress of the 
camp’s mines during the past week. A 
competent mining engineer who inspected 

t x. L. property during the week has 
stated that there are 4,000 tons of $20 
L, now in sight in the mine, represent
ing a total value of $80,000. The fact that 
25 tons were shipped to the Northport 
smelter during the week from the prop
erty and the statement that the manage
ment intends to commence regular 
shipments in the future wül be received 
with pleasure by the camp and particular- ledge on 
ly hy those who own or have interests in jg feet was 
near-by properties. As the month closes The 8haft is now
it is not out of the way to notice the drift is in for a distance of 80 feet from 
large number of. drills ordered by the Le tbe nmin crosscut. The ground in the 
Koi and War Eagle from the Canadian new ghaft is becoming more settled, and 
Band Drill company during September. the fonnation is generally firmer. There 
The former placed an order for 25 Giant .g nQW n0 doubt than the vein runs cast 
drills and the latter ordered 24, making and west Tbe sorted ere goes $12 to the 
49 drills supplied these two concerns and there is «onsvlerable of it. 1 he
alone during the past 30 days by the com- m&’ement feels confident that it can be 
pany mentioned. Appended will be I0™ | mined and shipped at a profit. This week 
notes of interest on many of the camp s | Uowa {rame will be erected, and next 
working properties. , , - t wiVl Ik. installed. Two machine

drills are being operated, and the property 
The ore shipments for the week just is in better shape than ever, 

ended have held their own, the estimate Bunker HUl.—The road, which the
being 4,586 tons. The Centre Star come* ha8 been constructing for the past
into the list again with 600 tons for tne . months, is completed. The maclun- 
week, and the I. X. L. joins the list for for the quartz mül can now be hauled 
the first time this year, sending out 25 ■*thg miu gite. The null plant will soon
tons. The Le Roi output was below the the ground. In the meanwhile the
average for the week , for the reason . erecting the miU building rad 
given hereunder. Bearing in mind bow œ ig ^er way. The construe-
greatly the War Eagle mine is hampered “ tramway from the mine to
by the lack of power, both for drilling . , alao commenced. A large
and hoisting, it will ne easily seen that the mjU mte has also intention
the output is very fairly up to the aver- ”5^1 fa shape for the win-
age. Regarding the disposition of the is to p t 8®
ore, the Trail smelter obtained 2,520 tons, Iter. , ,
the combined shipments of the War Ethel Group.—The Pavo Consolidate 
Eagle and Centre Star contributing 2,370 Mining company has taken hold of this 
tons and the Iron Mask 150. The B. C. group and intends to develop it. lue 
Bullion Extracting works at Silica obtain- group is located 12 miles from this city, 
ed 61 tons, or to be exact, 122,650 pounds Qn Murphy creeK There are kix cU:ms 
of War Eagle ore. While Northport re- „ ghaft was sunk on this property for 
ceived 1,920 tons from the Le . Roi, 60 depth of 70 feet, and the other 4j feet, 
from the Evening Star rad 25 from the , force 0f men has been put to work 
new shipper, the I. X. L., making a total lWnenin„ the shaft, and it is to be deeji- 
of 4,586 tons (estimated). d to the 100-foot level before crosa-

The detailed shipments for the week ... m be commenced, 
ending 30th September and year to date 'c 8 
(estimated) are as foUows;

When 
sociates 
bent on a 
missioned Mr. Marshall

was

ore can
such a ,
self supporting, provided the transporta
tion facilities were afforded.

Deer Park.—The work during the past 
week consisted of sinking on tKe new 
shaft, and drifting toward the newly-found 

the 300-foot level. In the shaft 
made and in the drift 20 feet, 

down 32 feet and the

fatal blunder, for Mr. MarstiaUwas a
more

Camp’s Output.
courage 
forth he grew to be a For Sale by Goodeve Bros._______

Are Headquarters

com-

California Wine Co for Fine Wines and

Choice Cigars for

British Columbia,.. -NELSON, B. O. m

Ernest Kennedy, & Co.

Mines. Stocks and Real Estate
i

I27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.Week—Tons. Year—Tone.
1,920Le Roi...........................

War Eagle...................
Iron Mask...................
Evening Star...............
Deer Park....................
Centre Star.................
Columbia-Kootenay..
Virginia.......................
Mountain Traü........ .
I. X. L................ ..

1,831
150

60

600

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

40

25

4,586Total
’

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

LICENSED BROKERSlight. She loved to watch the glorious 
wooded mountains to the west, canopied 
with golden clouds that foreshadowed the 
dying day’s decay. It was her joy to gaze 
upon the rosy-fingered dawn come skip
ping over the eastern hiUs, and amid such 
scenes she sang and caroled while playing 

maid. And from

I

SPOKANE
shepherdess or milk 
scenes like these she was tom apart and 
brought to ttie smoky city of Butte to 
listen to hundreds of witnesses telling the 

of her father’s ruined life.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M
Chas. F. Clough & Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. tialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
...

Republic and Rossland Stocks

N. B. BUCKLER
Josie.—The new gallows frame on the 

Josie is about completed, and a portion of her.
.h. -m h-, - b«... 7m t
Everything has been 8ot ™ w tion^ are confined to the drifting along the
the new hoist, which is overdue nowjiut showing of ore continues to be
which is expected to arrive very shortly. Te 8

J-MrtS STS-tL! t «--(• i-w-j
from the Le Roi are a little below the actively in progress. The present showing» 

attained of late, and the reason are very promising.
New St. Elmo—Work continues on the 

crosscut, which has been driven for a 
distance of 25 feet. The outlook is of an 
encouraging character.
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average ,
is that the management has been busv 
catching up with the timbering, which 
had got behind. This matter is now well 
in hand, and the shipments this coming 
week will even up again. Twenty-nine 
machine drills are now at work in the 
mine, one half of them doing purely de
velopment work and the balance stoping. 
On the 900 level the station has been com
pleted, and men are now engaged in cut
ting out a pumping station, into which a o 
the water of the mine will he drained 
and pumped out up to the surface h- 
new JeansviUe pump, which is on hand 
ready to be installed. Drifting on the 900- 
foot level will commence this week. Ev
erything is now ready in the Black Bear 
tunnel for the new electric hoirt. --*■■ 
is promised in 30 days. A new 40x80 tim
ber framing shed is being constructed at 
the mouth of the tunnel, which, when 
completed, will contain a patent machine 
timber framer, with wedee and crosscut 

Over the shed mentioned a modern
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an encouraging nature.
Mountain Trail.—Work on the concentrai- 

or plant is still in progress. Some high 
grade ore is being met, and the Mountain 
Trad is in a very promising condition. 
Portland.—The driving of the tunnel 

tinues, and it is now in for a distance of 
about 105 feet.

White Bear—The shaft has now reached 
a depth of 350 feet.

Virginia—The work of deepening the 
shaft continues.

con-

William A. Nichols
Republic and Roland Stocks

FRANK A. HRWitSHas 75 Tons on the Dump.

A. marsh & co.saws.
dry and wash house will be built for the 
convenience of the men.

Number One.—Men are busv in the 
Number 1 raising in the shaft from the 
400 and 200-foot levels and making the 

enlargement to change the twonecessary
compartment shaft into a three compart
ment one. It will take from two to three
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“She Carries Her. Heart 
on Her Sleeve”
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